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I 6ASY FOR HIM TO TEUL

Youngster Escaped a Thrashing and
Had Smile Corning.

Secretary of the Treasury Leslie
M. Shaw told this story the other day
«.propos of a discussion as to the pro¬
priety of extending clemency to vio¬
lators of ihe customs law who fur¬
nish evidence against their associ¬
ates.

It was at a school in Mr. Shaw's na-

r tive state of Iowa, and one ot the
boys in a class had committed some

grave infraction of discipline. The
teacher announced" that he wouid
thrash the whole class if some one did
.not teil him who had committed the
offense. All were silent, and he began
with the first DOV. and thrashed every
one in the class until finally he reach¬
ed the last one. Then he said:
"Now, if you -will tell me, who did

this, I won't thrash you."
"All right, slr. I did it," was the

reply.:-New York Times.

Overworked.
Smith was met one evening with

a box of chocolates wider one arm,
and a big parcel of beefsteak under
the other.

"Hello, Smith!" said Brown; "going
in for" housekeeping? I didn't know
you were married."

*T am not-yet."
"What are you doing with that

chocolate and meat?"
"Going to see my girl."
"Do you have to furnish the family

with meat already?"
"Oh, no ; the chocolate is a present

for the girl, and the meat is for the
dog. I have to square myself with
both of them."-Stray Stories.

FITS permanently cured. No fiteornervous-
ness after first day's use ot Dr. Kline's Great
NerveRes t orer, $2t rial bottle and treatise free
Dr. B. H. KLINK, Ltd.. 931Arch St., Phila.,Pa
The United States leads all countries as

a consumer of coffee.

Aak l'onr Doalsr Vor Alloa'j r*ov>t-5Cui
A powder. It rests the feet. Cures Corns,
Bunions. Swollen, .îDre.io;, Oil lons.Aohinj

" Sweating Feet and Ingrowing Nails. Allen's
Foot-Ease makes new or tightskoes easy. At
all Druggists and Shoe stores, 25 cents. Ac-
eopt no Substitute. Sample mailed FBBE,
Address, Alten S. Olmsted, LeKoy, N. Y.

Dowager Queen Margherita of Italy has
a lace handkerchief worth $10,000.
H. H. GREEN'S SONS, ot Atlanta, Ga., are

the onlysuccessful Dropsy Specialists inthe
world. See their liberal offer in advertise¬
ment in another column of this paper.

Gold is being electrolytically reined in
the Philadelphia mint.

MTS.Winslow's Soothing Syrup forchildren
teething, soften the gums, reduces inflamma¬
tion, allays pain .cures wind colic, 25c.a bott lo

The mileage of the railway system of
Mexico now aggregates 10,078 miles.

TamsurePiso'sCura iorConsumptionsaved
my life three yoars ago.-Mns. THOMAS BOB-
IIKS. Maple St., Norwich, N.Y., Fob. 17,1900.
China has at present about 800 miles of

railroads.

On a tombstone at the head of a

grave lu one of the dog cemeteries in
Paris is this inscription to the mem¬

ory bf a brave Sf. Bernard: "He saved
fhe lives of forty persons and was

killed by the forty-first."
Catarrh Canuot Bo Cured

With TMXL APPLICATIONS, as they cannot
teach tho seat of tho disease. Catarrh is a
blood or constitutional disease, and in order
to cure it you must take internal remedies.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and

';, acts directly onthe blood and mucous surface
Hall's Catarrh Cure isnot a quack medicine.
It was prescribed by one pf the beBt physi-

" .'ciáis in t Iiis country for years, and is a reg¬
ular prescription. It is composed bf the
best tonics known, combined with the best
bloed purifiers, acting direotiy on the mu-
cous surfaces. " The perfect combination of
the. two Ingredients is what produces such
wonderful results in curing catarrh. Send
for testimonials, free.

* F. J. CHEXEV & Co., Props., Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists, price, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation
One morning four-year-old Margie

had pancakes and syrup for breakfast
After she had eaten the cakes there
was some syrup left on her plate, and
she ßaid: v"Mamma, please give me a
spoon; my fork leaks."

Dr. Bigger*' Huckleberry Cordial
The Great Southern Remedy, cures all

stomach and bowel troubles, children
teething. Made from

The LIUIe Huckleberry .

that grows alongside our hills and moun¬
tains, contains an acUve principle that hal
a happy effect on the stomach and bow¬
els. lt enters largely in Dr. Blggors*
Huckleberry Cordial, the great stomach
and bowel remedy for Dysentery, Diar¬
rhoea and Bloody Flux.
. Sold by all druggists, 25 and 50c bot¬
tle.
AN EX-CHIEF JUSTICE'S OPINION.
Judge O. E. Lcchrane, of Georgia, In .

letter to Dr. Blggers, states that he
never suffers himself to be without a bot¬
tle of Dr. Blggers' Huckleberry Cordial
during the summer time, for the relief
of all stomach and bowel troubles, Dys¬
entery, Diarrhoea, Flux, etc.

"Sold by all druggists, 25 and 50c bottles.
3 HALTIWANGER-TAYLOR DRUG CO.,
¿. Proprietors. Atlanta, Qa.

Taylor's Cherokee Remedy o' Sweet
Gum and Mullein wiU cure Coughs. Croup
and Consumption. Prleo 25c and $1 abottle.

Better Than a Lawyer.
' Congressman Joseph T. Robinson
of Arkansas tells of an old negro who
Wits charged with having stolen a hog.
The facts were all against him. He
had no counsel, and when the judge
asked him if he wanted a lawyer as¬

signed to defend him, he declared that
he did not.
"But you are entitled to a lawyer,"

the court explained, ''and you might
as well have the benefit of his serv¬
ices."

"Yoan Honor would jes gimme some

cheap white trash lawyer," the old
darkey replied, "and he wouldn't do
me no good. If lt's jes ie same to
Yoah Honor, I'd ruther depon' on de
ign'rance ob de courl."-New York
Times.

It takes a fast man to beat a board
bill.Bo. 28.

Â Household Remedy

IBLOOD
BALM

cures «asa*
8ALT RHEUM, EC¬
ZEMA, every form of
msllgnsnt y SKIN
ERUPTION, besides
being efflcecious in
toning up Ihe system
snd rostering tho con¬

stitution, when impslredfrom any ci use. lt ts «

fine Tonio, snd Ks almost supertistursl hosting
properties Justify us in gusrsnteoing a cure of
«J! blood disosses, if directions are followed.
Price, SI per Bottle, or 8 Bottled for 85.

nit BAJA BT DRt'GOJfii-S.

OCUT SOCS Bons ox woynKRFuo CUBES,
ÛCR I sHCC tenia er with TmliMble laforoitioa.

BLOOD BALM CO., ATLANTA, GA.

HERE IT IS !
"Want to learn all abouti
a Horse? How to Pick
Out a Good One? Know jImperfections and so '
Guard against Fraud?
Detect Disease and Er-!
feet a Cure when same-
ls possible? Tell the , a

Age by the Teeth? What to call the Dif¬
ferent Parts of the Animal? How to
Shoe a Horse Properly? All this and
other Valuable Information can be ob¬
tained by reading our 100-PAGE ILLUS¬
TRATED HORSE BOOK, which we win
rorward. postpaid, on receipt of only 21
cents tn stamps.
y- BOOK PUB. HOUSE,

' WE HANDLE EVERYTHING

"PAROID I
"POTTS OLD PROi

MANTELS, ASH PIT DOOKS,
TILE, TARRED KOOF1Î
GRATES, VENETIAN BLIS
HARDWARE, SLIDING- BLIND
TIN PLATE, GAS FIXTURES,
SHINGLES, ELECTRIC F1XT
ASH DUMPS, COMBINATION F-J
HAIR, SASH, DOORS, FLOOR IN
SPARK GUARDS, CONDUCTOR PU

"GAUGER" best white lime
cement; Cornice work a specialty.
ING,\the best cheap roofing made.
Machines. Catalogue on applicatioi
on the market. Call and see it.

DIRECTORS.
H. P. SHEWMAKE,
JOHHT. SHEWMAKE.
F. P. ELMORE,

917 Brc
"ROYAL" BLUE ,

FIRE Insurance
ACCIDENT
andlndemni
all descript

Your Busine

GRIFFIN
0. A. GRIFFIN.

Office Over Maj

A SUB MARINE SINRÍ
Russian Boat Goes lo the Bottom and

Whole Crew is Lost

24 DROWN AT SAINT PETERSBURG

Accident Due to Excessive Number

of the Crew, Mostly Novices, and

Attempt or a Man to Escape While

the Manhole Was Being Screwed

Down.

St Petersburg, By Cable.-Thc sub¬
marine boat Delfin sank at her moor¬

ings in the Neva, off the Baltic ship¬
building yard at ll o'clock Wednesday
morning, with the loss of an officer,
Lieut. Cherkasoff, and twenty men. The
accident was due partly to the excessive
number of the crew, mostly inexperi¬
enced men, and chiefly to the unfortu¬
nate attempt o£ a man to escape while
his."comrades were screwing down the
manhole.
The officers and men detailed for

sub-marine instruction had assembled
at the Baltic yard, and three officers
decided to go down in the Delfin, al¬
though her captain was not present,
relying on the experience of her skilled
crew. A score of novices were anxious
to go with the thTee officers. The
Delfin's nominal capacity is ten men,
instead of which number 32 entered the
boat, bringing her manhole in danger¬
ous proximity to the river level. Just
then a tug passed, sending a heavy
wash against the boat As soon as the
water splashed into the submarine
boat's interior, it created a panic
among the novices and one of them
tried to get out of the manhole, which
the older hands were screwing down
preparatory to the descent, the sub¬
merging compartment having already
been opened. The water rushed in and
as the submerged vessel sank like a

stone the officers and some of the men

were saved, being blown through the
manhole by a rush of escaping air.
The Delfin shortly afterward waa

rgised. Lieut. Elaguin, who was one

of the officers saved, said to the cor¬

respondent of the Associated Press:
"The tragedy was like a dream. I

remember a sickening sense of suffo¬
cation from the fumes of the storage
batteries and then a rush of air and
water. The next thing I knew was
that I was ashore."
The Delfin is Russia's best subma¬

rine boat. She was designed by Naval
Architect Boubnoff and Capt. Beklemi-
Bheff, and underwent a successful trial
In 1903.

Cloudburst Near Pittsburg.
Pittsburg, Special-Over 500 homes,

business houses and school houses a

short distance from Pittsburg, on the
Pan Handle Railway, were inundated
in from two to ten feet of water in
Robinson's Run Hollow and the Char-
tiers* valley by the cloudburst there
Tuesday night. Many buildings and
bridges were washed away, horses and
cattle were drowned and at least one

life was lost. The loss amounts to
$500,000. The Murchland sisters, who
conduct a millinery store at McDon¬
ald, narrowly eacaped death in the
flood. Their store was washed from
its base with the three women in it.
They were rescued by Charles Cam¬
eron, who waded out to the building
and carried out the sisters one by one.
Miss Blanche Bush/a clerk in a news¬
stand at McDonald, had a narrow
escape. The store was lifted from its
place and swept into the stream. Miss
BuBh was caught in the structure, and
as it floated away she screamed for
help. Her cries were heard by Geo-
Hemmerling, an oil operator. He
plunged into the water and swam out
to the building and swam back again,
taking Miss Bush with him.

Military Allotments.
Washington, Special.-Acting Secre¬

tary Oliver, of the War Department
has made the usual allotment of the
$1,000,000 appropriated by Congress to
provide arms and equipment for the
organized militia of the United States.
The money is apportioned to the
Southern States as follows:
Alabama, $21,947; Arkansas, $17,-

952; Florida, $9,973; Georgia, $25 932;
Louisiana, $17,952; Mississippi, $19,-
947; North Carolina, $23,937; South
Carolina, $17,952 Tennessee, $23,937;
Texas, $35,905; Virginia $23,937; Ken¬
tucky, $25,932.

Accident to Russian Vessel.
Cronstadt, Special.-The Russian

battleship Navarin, while returning to
her anchorage, was rammed by the
Russian iron-clad Netron Menia.
which struck her amidship. The dam¬
age to the Navarin is not serious,
though lt may be necessary tp dry
d.ocl$ hnr". 'ft la believed that the pe-
^stfe1^ & w\rte&'ot tao

r IN BUILDING MATERIAL

ROOFING"
ÏESS TINPLATE"

CEILING,
?G. WEATHER BOARDING
IDS, METAL SHIN GLES,
S, DE ILIîJG FELTS,

BUtLEING PAPERS
CRES, AVEATHEE STRIP,
[XTURES, PLASTER,
G, METAL LATHS,
>E, GUTERING,
; Germine "OLD DOMINION"
NEPONSET RED ROPE ROOF-
Agente Monaich (Acetylene) Gas

a. The simplest and best machino

builders' Supply Co.
iad Street, AUGUSTA, GA.
FLAME STOVES.

,HEALTH Insurance,
[nsurance, Fidelity
ty Bonds of
ion issued.
:ss solicited.

& MIMS
E. J. MIMS

r & May's Store.
NEWSY GLEANINGS]

Poverty and want are beginning to
be felt in Russia.
Thirty-two of the forty-five States

will elect Governors this year.
Montreal will spend ¡jS.OOO.OOO in the

improvement of its wharves.
Great irrigation works are projected

by the State of Rio Grande do Norte,
in Brazil.
The Government wirelos» telegraph

station at Newport. It. I., will be kept
open day and night.
The locust bas become a plague in

Spain and the Minister of Agriculture
has been authorized to light the pest.
Nicaragua will assist in constructing

a railway line across ber territory as

a substitute for the proposed isthmian
canal.
The Department of Labor and Com¬

merce will establish a wireless tele¬
graph station on thc lightship off Nan¬
tucket shoals.
The British anny is to publish a

shilling monthly magazine. It is to be
called the Army Journal of the British
Empire.
Improvements planned in Rio de Jan¬

eiro involve a street length of nine
miles and the destruction of 1GÖG
buildings.
New Orleans is lighting white ants

for a pastime; and it is said that the
insects are last devouring some of the
wooden houses..
An elghty-fonr-year-old veteran of

1he Mexican "War hold a reunion by
himself at Parisville. 111., and called
his company's muster roll.
The Department of Agriculture will

send to Japan a large collection of
citrous fruits indigenous to this coun¬

try in return for a similar courtesy.
The immigration officials declared

that the Immigrants now arriving un¬
der the rteamship rate-cutting war
were the scum of Europe and that
thousands are being sent back.

BELIEVE MANY STRANGE THINGS

Innumerable Superstitions Prevalent
Among the Sicilians.

People of Sicily are vastly supersti¬
tious. The Sicilian believes-to give
a few examples-in the existence of a

double-tailed lizard which con¬
descends to take in its mouth the win¬
ning numbers of the lottery. He be¬
lieves it is unlucky to marry or begin
a journey on a Tuesday or a Friday.
He believes in the pewer of maledic¬
tions and of the evil eye and attempts
to defend himself against them by
wearing amulets-such as the corno,
a coral imitation of the horn of the
goat-by spitting three times on the
ground while pronouncing a magic
formula, or (in certain districts) by
invoking the name of Virgil, who
somehow acquired, during the middle
ages, a bizarre reputation as a magi¬
cian. He believes in sorcerers, of
whom a goodly number practice pro¬
fessionally on his island, selling to
him, among other wonder-working
charms, grotesque colored images of
St. Paul to be attached to barren fruit
trees and barrels in which wine has
soured. He believes that a person
born on a friday is able to predict
the future, and that a person born on
June 29 (the fete of St. Paul, who
was unharmed by tho viper which en¬
circled his hand) is able to do both
these things and to charm serpents
besides.

Eastern Man Fond of Eggs.
At Taunton, Mass., a man ate ten

hard-boiled eggs and topped the feast
o.: with a raw one. all in less than
ton minutes, to win a wager.

MBS. CECELIA STOWE,
Orator, Entre Nous Club.

176 Warren Avenue,
CHICAGO, III., Oct. 22,1902.
For nearly four years I suffered

from ovarian troubles. Tbe doc¬
tor insisted on an operation as the
only way to get well. 1, however,
strongly objected to an operation.
My husband felt disheartened as
well aa I, for home with a sick
woman is a disconsolate place at
best. A friendly druggist advised
him to get a bottle of Wine of
Cardui for me to try, and he did so.
I began to improve in afew days and
my recovery was very rapid. With¬
in eighteen weeks I was another
being.

Mrs. Stowe's letter Bhows every
woman hnw a home is saddened by
female weaknes and bowcompletely
Wine of Cardui cures that sick¬
ness and brings health and happi¬
ness again. Do not go on suffer¬
ing. Go to your druggist today
and secure a $1.00 bottle of Wine
of Cardui.

Á SWEEPING OPINION
Judge Speer Hands Down a Ruling

of Wide Application

AGAINST CHAIN-GANG SENTENCES

United States Court Judge Emory
Speer, of Georgia, Orders the Rc

_
lease of a Negro Prisoner Sent Up
By a Recorder, Holding That There
Had Been No Finding of Guilt or

Innocence by tho Official.

Macon, Ga., Special-United States
District -Judge Emory Speer, of the
western division of the southern dis¬
trict of Georgia, has rendered an opin¬
ion of far-reaching importance, involv¬
ing the authority of municipal courts
all over the country to sentence viola¬
tors of municipal ordinances to local
chain-gangs. The case came before
Judge Speer on a writ of habeas cor¬

pus, applied for by Henry Jamison, a

negro, for release from the custody of
E. A. Wimbish, superintendent of the
Eibb county, Ga., chain-gang. Judge
Speer in a lengthy opinion decided that
the superintendent was without au¬

thority to hold the prisoner and di¬
rected his immediate release.

In passing on the case Judge Speer
called attention to the fact that the.
commitment from the recorder's court
was "a sentence and nothing more,"
and that there "was no finding of guilt
or innocence by the recorder." The
question Involved," said Judge Speer,
"is whether the recorder of Macon, can,
without any sort of criminal pleading,
and without the intervention of a jury,
convict a citizen twice for violation of
a municipal ordinance and sentence
him to seven months at hard labor on
the public chain-gang, the punishment
to be suffered in a branch of the peni¬
tentiary."
Continuing, he said: "Can it be main¬

tained in the light of the constitution
that one man, under any form of pro¬
cedure, devised or to be devised, by
local legislation, can consign, men,
women and children to a chain-gang
for such trivial offenses as are within
the jurisdiction of a police magistrate?"
Judge Speer severely scored the chain-
gang methods and said: "Indeed, it
may be with entire accuracy declared
that the voluminous and exhaustive
preparation of the city attorney and
the subsequent examination by the
court has evoked no shred of author¬
ity, either American or English, where
a sentence by a police magistrate to a
public chain-gang, with the ignominous
accessories of fetters, the stripes, lash
and of the degradation of convict life,
has been sustained or even palliated.
Tinder the American system the chain-
gang has no place in the jurisdiction
and procedure of police courts where
trial by jury is not a Tight of the ac-
CUSf.J."
He declared the sentence of the re¬

corder void for want of due process, of
law and because one man cannot judge
infamy. "Like thousands of the op¬
pressed and down-trodden," he said,
"through all the centuries since that
glorious day in the histor yoi the un¬
man liberty when the great ~'ch&0r:
made forever imperishable the princi¬
ple that 'no free man be taken or Im¬
prisoned but by the lawful.judgment of
his peers or by the law of the land," he
applies for the great writ of right, the
writ of habeas corpus; he humbly seeks
the portals of the courts whose judges
are sworn to know no difference be¬
tween the rich and the poor, where jus¬
tice ever bends the listening ear to
catch the plaint of the humble and the
lowly.

'If," he said further, "the prayer
petitioned must be denied, then the
statute authorizing the United States
Courts and the judges thereof to issue
the writ of habeas corpus to protect
the rights of the citizen guaranteed by
the national constitution, have at last
been successfully nullified."

Boodlcr Confesses.
St. Louis, Special.-It was announc¬

ed that Charles A. Gutke, former
member of the House of Delegates,
convicted on a charge of bribery and
soon to be tried on another similar

charge, today, made a complete con¬

fession of Circuit Attorney Joseph W.
Folk, in whicl: he declared that for¬
mer Delegate Charles F. Kelly had
told him he had received $50,000 for
going to Europe when his presence in
St. Louis jeopardized men of promin¬
ence. Kelly is also resting under one
conviction and is soon to be tried In
another case. Circuit Attorney Folk
attaches great importance to the Teve»
lations which have been made by
Gutke.

Russian Cavalry Routed.

London, By Cable.-The Japanese le-

agtion this afternoon received a dis¬
patch from Tokio announcing that e

detachment of the Takushan army sur¬

prised and routed a squadron of Rus¬
sian cavalry, teri miles northwest of
San Tao Kow, on the La Tche Kiao

road, at dawn June 23rd, and also oc¬

cupied the heights north thereof,
expelling the Russians, who left sixty
dead on the field.

Composer of "Dixie" Dies
Columbus, 0., Special.-A téléphoné

message received Tuesday from Mount
Vernon, 0., announced the sudden
death in that city of Dan Emmett, the
old-time minstrel and famous as the
composer of "Dixie." Emmett was
about 86 years old. His last public
appearance was made four years ago,
when he toured the States with a min¬
strel company.

Money Belt Found on Door.

Memphis, Tenn., Special-George
Ligon, of Millington, a suburb of this

city, who complained to the Memphis
police of being held up and robbed of

$5,250 by two men late Wednesday
night, notified Chief Mason that ho

found his money belt with tho money
intact tied to the knob of bis door this

morning when he got up. Ligon could
give no description of the two men
other than that they were not negroes.
He c'aims to have had the money in a

belt about bia waiat_
Dr. Smith Made President.

Knoxville, Tenn., Special-The
trustees of the University of Tennes
see have elected Dr. C. Alphonse
Smith, professor of English literature
at the University of North Carolina
president of the University by unan-

imous vote. Dr. Charles W. Dabney,
the present president of the Univer¬
sity of Tennessee, resigned some tims
ago to become president of the Univer¬
sity of Cincinnati and will leave Knox¬
ville la about a month to tuj-e nhare<
of his new duties '

V
'

THE CAPÍTOL IS SAFE

Tho Report of Architect Berle Dis¬
credits Mr. Wilson's Report.

"Columbia Etate, 25th.
The dome of the State Capital Is

safe. This is the report of the gov¬
ernment expert sent here to make
an investigation. Not only is the dome
safe, but from his report it appears
that the girders are not called upon
to bear any unreasonable load. The
issue was settled by the report of Mr.
Kort Berle, chief structural engineer
in the office of the supervising archi¬
tect of the treasury department.
This expert investigation was made

necessary by the report of Mn C. C.
Wilson, the well-known engineer and
architect of Columbia. Mr. Wilson
had been engaged by the committee
to repair the Scate house, and he re¬

ported that the dome of the capitol
was unsafe and therefore it would not
be advisable to construct the heavy
steel ceiling for the main lobby.
As so much surprise was created by

this report, which was accompanied
by calculations, Gov. Heyward decided
to get the best talent available to in¬
vestigate Mr. Wildon's charges. Upon
applying to the secretary of tho treas¬
ury, who has charge of all the federal
buildings in this country, Gov. Hsy-
Ward was given Mr. Berle as the ex¬
amining expert.
The report which he submitted is

entirely in opposition to the state¬
ments of Mr. Wilson. Mr. Berle, in
adaition to his official position, is a
member of the American Society of
Civil Engiueers. Gov. Heyward for¬
warded- tho report together with all
correspondence in the matter to Col.
J. Q. Marshall, chairman of the com¬
mittee to make repairs.

After going into the matter at length
and in minute detail, Architect Berle
concludes as follows:
The fact remains, however, that in

no place in this whole construction are
there any signs of weakness, not one
crack of brickwork or other masonry,
no settlement or deflection of any kind;
and such would certainly have ap¬
peared by this time, if weakness ex¬
isted, especially to such degree as was
feared.

In conclusion I beg to state that the
government m)ed have no hestitation
in substituting the present ceiling of
lobby and the covering of the inner
dome by a permanent, fireproof and
suitable construction, provided the
weight of same shall not exceed 15 to
20 pounds per square foot. This canJoe
best obtained by light angle or "T"
iron framing covered by metal lathing
and hard plaster with the proper orna¬
mental finish.

If such changes be contemplated I
beg to recommend that the two shorter
brackets, supporting the inner dome
on the ribs of the main dome, be first
removed and replaced by similar but
much longer brackets. It appears that
'one of those main ribs,is bent, and I
think this is due to the fact that the
bracket does not extend far enough
down on the steel rib. The substitu¬
tion of such new brackets can be ac¬

complished without much difficulty,
proper shoring being first erected.
Attached to this report and forming

part of same are sketch showing lay¬
out of the girders and five sheets of
calculations.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed) KORT BERLE,

M. Am. Soc. C. E.
Chief Structural Engineer, Office of
the Supervising Architect, U. S.
Treasury Department.
Union's Chamber of Commerce.

Union, Special.-Union's business
men have decided to organize a cham¬
ber of commerce. A meeting for this
.purpose was held last week and the
following, who are representative of
Union's interest, were present: W. T.
Thomson, of Farr & Ihomson, R. P.
Henry of the Mutual Dry Goods Com¬
pany, W. S. McLure of McLure Mer¬
cantile Company, L. L. Wagnon of the
Union Grocery Company, J. C. Cope¬
land of Bailey-Copeland Company, W.
D. Arthur, wholesale grocer, L. J.
Hames of the Hames Grocery Com¬
pany. F. G. Austell .of W T. Beaty &
Co., F. C. Duke, druggist; Mayor R. L.
McNally, who also represents the
Bailey Lumber and Manufacturing
Company; Dr. I. M. Hair, dentist;
Thomas McNally, of Fant Brother
Company, Dr. S. G. SarraU, Dr. J. H.
Hamilton. Attorneys V. E. DePass, W.
W. Johnson and leter Butler, and Al¬
lan Nicholson, of "Progress." The
meeting was called to order by Mayor
McNally, and the temporary officers
elected were Thomas McNally, chair¬
man, and Allan Nicholson, secretary.
The only business transacted was tho
appointment cf a committee consisting
of Allan Nicholson, W. D. Arthur and
V. E. DePass to draft a constitution
and by-laws, and as soon as these are

prenared a meeting lo perfect the or¬

ganization will be held. It is believed
fhat this chamber of commerce will
moan much for the future advancement
of Union commercially, industrially and
ndn/Mlf Innftflv

Green not Guilty.
Aiken, Junó 25.-At 7 o'clock Satur¬

day morning the jury in the case of

Lee Green, who since Wednesday
morning has been on trial for his life

for the killing of Abram Surasky, re¬

turned a verdict of "not guilty," and

one of the most sensational cases that

has ever occurred in Aiken county is

ended. Gren and his young wife, who
has stood faithfully by him through
"thick and thin," together with his

father and mother and brothers, left
for their home near Hawthorne. Tho
jurv stayed ia their room from 7 p. m.,

Friday until 7 o'clock Saturday morn¬

ing.

A Charter and a Commission.

Tho Secretary of State Saturday is¬

sued a charter to the Cook-Estridge
Company, a general merchandise con¬

cern of the towns of Kershaw, Camden
and Lancaster. The capital stock is

$12,000.
A commission was issued the Con-

'way Telephone Company, capatalized
at $3,000. Among the petitioners is

Robert' Scarborough.

-Bank Cashier Arrested.

Chicago, Special.-Col. Jacob H.

Plain, cashier vt the German-Ameri¬
can National Bank, of Aurora, 111.,
has been arrested, charged with the

missappropriation of $60,000 of the
funds of the bank. Thc peculations
havo extended over a period of three

years, during which lime bank exam¬

iners have several times gone ovc:

(he affairs of thc bank and reported
all correct.

No Doubt He Would.
Thc German professor at Smith col¬

lege tried in vain to explain a diffi¬

cult construction to one of (he girls of
his class. Finally ho decided to de¬
vote no moro of the recitation hour
to this ono point, hut. wishing to clear
it up for the young woman later, he
said :

"We'll let (his go now, Miss M-,
and I would like to hob1 you for a few
minutes after class."
Then he blushed lo his temples at

the torrent of sissie which the girls
vere unable to resUalfl.wN«w York

PALMETTO CROPS

Conditions for the Growth of Crops
Have Been Favorable.

The week ending 8 a. m., june 27th,
had a mean temperature of 79 degrees
which ls practically normal. The ex¬

tremes were a minimum of 64 at Green¬
ville on the 24th, and a maximum of 93
at Allendale and Blackville on the 22d.
The relative tumidity was high in tho
eastern portions and was below normal
in the central and western ones. There
was more'than the usual amount of

bright sunshine| There were local high
damaging winds early in the week in
the northern anl northeastern coun¬

ties.
Scattered showers occurred early in

the week in the central, uorthern and
eastern counties, amounting to more
than an inch in the Pee Dee sections of
the State, and with variable amounts
in the other sections:
The reports of .correspondents in¬

clude the rains at the close of la°t week
and those of this, both of which were
in the form of thunderstorms, and, as

is characteristic bf such storms, the
showers were heavier in places than in
others in the immediate vicinity. The
conditions of tho different crops re¬

sponds very closely with the amounts
of rainfall received during the last two
weeks and varies from poor id localities
where the drought is unrelieved, 'to ex¬

ceedingly fine where the. rainfall was

copious, and while it is difficult to de¬
termine the comparative areas of these
conditions, it is believed that over most
of the State the conditions are very
favorable. In general the Savannah
valley and parts- of the central and
northern counties are most in need of
rain, although drought areas exist in
ali parts of the State.
Early corn is about all laid by in

good condition; late corn ;s doing well
generally but in places the lack of
moisture is causing it to yellow.
Cotton continues to make seasonable

growth, but the plants are, as a rule,
undersized on clay and red lands. Lice
are less prevalent than last week.
Fruiting is reported from all seztions,
especially on sandy lands, but blooms
continue sporadic. In parts of Chester
and Lancaster counties fields are foul,
but generally they are cfean and well
cultivated. Sea Island cotton ha« made
good growth during the week.
Tobacco was damaged by hail in

Darlington; selecting and curing has
begun in Marion; the tobacco crop is
developing rapidly and is ojjite promis¬
ing.
Late rice sowing are up to good

stands; in the Georgetown districts
early rice will soon receive its harvest
flooding. Melon shipments will soon
be heavy. Peach shipments continue,
and the commercial portion of the
crop is fres from rot. Wheat and oats
thrashing is under way; yields of wheat
are generaly above the average; oats
yields are variable. Wells are still
failing, and water courses dryiug up in
a few counties and cattle are suffering.
The crop outlook is generally promis¬
ing, but a general rain would-be ol
great benefit to all crops.

A Highway Attack.

Spartanbui'g, Special.-Dr. Arthur O
Thomas was the victim of a daring
robbery am1 vicious assault Sunday
night and the story of the sensational
affair reminds one of the uorder days
when holdups and highwaymen were

the order of the da/. But what makes

the event of still more exciting interest
is the fact that it occurred just west
of the Saxon Mills. Dr. Thomas was

returning from a day's visit to friends
at Fair Forest and left there some time
after nightfall. He was riding alone in

a buggy and when passing an unfre¬

quented spot along the road some one

whom he thought to be a negro came

noiselessly behind the buggy and struck
him cn the head with either an iroD
pipe cr thick stick. The blow was very
heavy and Dr. Thomas was rendered
unconscious. The perpetrator of the as¬

sault then rifled the pockets of his vic¬
tim and obtained about $25 in money
and a valuable gold watch. The horse
continued the way homeward with the
»lnrons/uons man in (he buesv. It was

not until early morning that he recov¬

ered sufficiently to relate an account
of the affair. Officers of the police de¬

partment at once went to work on the
case and a negro, Tom Richardson, was

arrested by Officer Cudd as a suspect.
The negro, it is said, lives at Fair
Forest and spent the day there Sunday.
Dr. Thomas, after Richardson's arrest,
left for Fair Forest for the purpose of
obtaining evidence against the man in
custody or getting information from
various sources that may lead to the
arrest of the guilty person.

May Ask Board to Review.
Columbia, Special.-It is not known

yet what the State house commission
will do in regard to the report of
Architect Berle-. The report has not
yet been considered, and as the mem¬

bers are scattered over the State it will
likely be several days before a meeting
si called. Whether the work of repair-
ing the defects found will be pushed or

whether the commission will not ac¬

cept the report of Mr. Berle is a matter
to be considered by the commission as

a whole, and individual members would
not discuss the matter. It is possible,
however, that a board will be appoint¬
ed to go over the whole report of Mr.
Berle and consider the mass of tech¬
nical figures presented which are not
understood by trie layman.

Rothschild's Munificent Gift.

Paris, By Cable.-Baron Alphonse de

Rotchschild, Baron Edmond de Roths¬

child and Baron Gustave de Roths¬

childs, three of the chiefs of theRotsch-
child family, called upon M. Trouillot,
the Minister of Commerce, Monday af¬

ternoon, to inform him of their inten¬

tion to give $2,000,000 for the purpose
of providing cheap and healthy dwell¬

ings for the Parisian working .classes.

Bishop's Friends Gratified.
Columbia, Special-The announce¬

ment of the election of Bishop Ellison

Capers as Chancellor of the University
of the South, Scwanee. Tenn., to suc¬

ceed the late Bishop Dudley, of Ken¬
tucky, has given groat pleasure to bia
friends in Columbia and throughout
thc diocese of South Carol'na. Tho
chancellorship of the University is a

position of high honor. The execu¬
tive duties of conducting the instituí
lion are delegated to the vice chan¬
cellor, whoso position corresponds to
the presidency of similar institutions.

Seven Scolarships.
The South Carolina Federation of

Women's Clubs has 57 scholarships
in the colleges of the South. Most
of these are taken and only seven are

open at present. Examinations for
these will be held in each county of
the State on July 20, and those de¬

siring to try for any of the .acancios
must make application before July
10th to Miss Anadora Baer, chairman
of tho Educational Department South
Carolina Föderation of Wigtown's
Clubs, 16 Bull street, Gharioaton.

!
'

DR. WOOLLEV'S

OPIUM AND WHISKY
ANTIDOTE

fill care peramilr at ya' om bm.
Mr. T. M. Brown, of I'eQuecn, Ark., says'

..Over seven yc.irs nw I Wis cured of the"
opium habit by your medicine, and have con¬
tinued in tl;c very best ol! health since."
Xr. \V. U; Tunstall, of Lovingston, Va.,

says: "I am glad to say that I firmly believe
that I am entirely and permanently cured of
the Drink Habit. M I hii70 never oven ao much
as wanted a drink In any form since Í took
your eradicator, now 18 months ago. lt waa
the best money lever Invested."
Mrs. Virginia Townsend, of Shreveport, La.,

writes: "No more opium. I have taken no
other remedy than yours, und I make no mis¬
take wlien I say that my health is better now
than it ever was In my Hie, ami I owe it to you
and your remedy. It" has besn twelve yeard
since I was cured by your treatment."
Dr. Woolley has thousands of such testimon¬

ials, with permission tn use them. A treat-
mont with so many reerrnmendalions from 1

I'hvsiclans .md cured natients must 1« good.
Dr. Woolleys Antidote has imitators, las

all Rood articles have)-perhaps you have tried
some of them, but there is nothing like Wool-
ley's. It lias stood the test of thirty years. No
man or woman who uses opium or whisky in
any form, or Who hal friends so afillctcd
should hesitate to write to

DR. a. M. WOOLLEY,
100 North Pryor Street, Atlanta, Ga.,

for Iiis book on these diseases, which he will
send free and confidential.

GUARAS.
TEED
BY A

BANK DEPOSIT
' a \ß \J7 Railroad Faro Paid. COO

7 FREE Courses Offered.
HBfflHWB Board at Cost. Write Quick
eEORG!A-ALABAMABUSiM£SSCOLLF.GE,Macon,Ga.

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT
TULANE UNIVERSITY OF LOUISIANA
Tty ndvnntaire* for'practical Instruction, both

In ampio laboratories and abundant hospital ma¬
terials are unequalled. Free access ls given ti
the ercat Charity Hospital with Ï00 buds an.)
30.000 patients annually. Special Instruction lg
elven dally nt tho bedside of the sick. The next
session begins October CO. 1901. For catalogua
and Information, addi ess Prof. S. li. CITAILLE
M.D., Dean, P. O. Drawer 261, New Orleans; La!

PRATT. MUNGER.
WINSHIP.

EAGLE. SIMTH.
We niai» the most completo Luía ol any

«ncetn ia the world. Wc also make

ENGÏNES and BOILERS,
LINTERS tor OIL MILLS.

Wc tull everything needed about a Cotton Gin.

Write for Illustrated Catalogue.

.5

Birmingham, Ala.

.^^(INCORPORATED)
CAWTAI vron; S30.ooo.oo.

Baalaeca-whsn you thlntc ot RUIHR off io school,'
wrltf fur College .Tournnl and .Special < ffcr of tho
iPHdimt Dueness and .Shorilinnd -chonls. AtMrrs*
KING'S BUSINESS COM.EGE, Ralelirh,
Bf. C.. ot' Charlotte, X. C. \v' e also teach lluok-
keeping. Shorthand. Etc.. hy tjiftiL]

BöMoraBllnd^
Sore Eyes, barry Co.. Iowa City, lo,, have a suro curs

CURED
G i « 2 s
Quick
Relief.

Removes all shelling in S to 20

days; effects a pîruianent cure
in 30 to 60 days. Trial treatment
given free. Nothingcan bc fairer
Write Dr. H. K. Green's Sons.

2ÖLJ 'i*-.. Soficiallfls. Box 52 Allanta. 9L

So. 2S.

CURES VYHthE ALL ILSE FAILS..
Best Cousta Syrup. Tastos Joua. Ueo

Intime. Sold by drugglus.

FREE t» WOWiEjy
A Large Trial Box and book of in¬

structions absolutely Free and Post¬
paid, enough to prove the value of
PôxîiiieToiÊetAntiseptic

Paztino ls in powder
form to dissolve Ia
water- non-poisonous
and far superior to liquid
antiseptics containing
alcohol which Irritates
inflamed surfaces, and
have no clea ns no- prop¬
erties. The contents
of every box makes
more Antiseptic Solu¬
tion- la v ts longer-
goes further-has more
uses In the family and
doesmoregOOdthanany
antiseptic preparation
you can buy.

The formula ofa noted Boston physician,
and used with great success as a Vaginal
Wash, for Leucorrhcea, Pelvic Catarrh, Nasal
Catarrh, Sore Throat, Sore Eyes, Cuts,
and all soreness of mucus membrane.
In local treatment of female ills Paxtine is

invalual Used as a Vaginal Wash we

challenge die world to produce its equal for
thoroughness. It is a revelation ID cleansing
and healing power; it kills all grrms which
cause inflammation and discharges.
All lending druggists keep Paxtine; price. COc.

aboxj If yoursdoesnot,send to usforit. Don't
take a substitute- there is nothing Uko Paxtine.
TVrito forth« Freo Box of Paxtine to-day.

B, PAXTON CO., 7 Pope Bldg., Boston. Viss.

mm
And all oiher form*of Malaria ore speedily cured by
FI.IXÏR IS.VtiEK. Forsalo at til druxstore*.
50c. a "v>ttio Prepared by
KI.OCZF.W8&I «fc CO., Wallington.C.

X *******************
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You
Should

IT SHOULD BE IN EVERY HOUSEHOLD AS IT MAY *

BE HEEDED ANY MINUTE. *

A Slight Illness Treated at Orce Will Frequently Prevent a ¿
Long Sickness, With Its Heavy Expenses and Anxieties.

By J. HAMILTON AYEUS, A. M., M. D. jj..
This is a most Valuable Book for the.Household, teaching as it does the jf

easily-distinguished Symptoms of different Diseases, the Causes and Mean* *

of Preventing such Diseases, and thc Simplest Remedies which will alleviate jj.
598 Pages, Profusely Illustrated.

This Book "is written.

fiSO Cts.

_ is written ifT plain
every-day English, and is free from ...

the technical terms which render jj.
most doctor books so valueless to jj.
the generality of readers. This
Book is intended to bc of Sen-ice
in the Family, and is so worded as

to be readily understood by all.
Only

The low price only being made
possible by thc inrnensc edition
printed. Not only does this Book
contain so much Information Rela¬
tive to Diseases, hut very properly

» gives a Complete Analysis ot cvery-
t thing pertaining to Courtship, Mar¬
riage and thc Production and Rear¬
ing of Healthy Families: together
with Valuable Recipes and Prescrip¬

tion.«. Explanations of Botanical Practice. Correct Usc of Ordinary Herb*.
New Edition. Revised and Enlarged with Complete Index. Witt tins

Book in thc house there is no excuse for not knowing what to do in an cm-

3¿n't wait until you have illness in your family before you order but

pend at once for this valuable volume. ONLY 60 CE>sTi> POST-PAID.
Send postal notes or postage stamps of any denomination not larger than

5 cents.

BOOK PUBLBSHIMC HOUSE !34 Leonard St., N.Y.
**************

> *****************

*

*

GUARANTEED CURE for all bowel troubles, appendicitis, biliousness, bad breath, bad
blood, wind on the stomach, bloated bowels, foul mouth, headache, indigestion, pimples,
pains after eating, liver trouble, sallow skin and dizziness. When your bowels don't move
regular!y you are sick. Constipation kills more people than all other diseases together. _

It
starts chronic ailments and long yean of suffering. No matter what ails you, start taking
CASCARETS today, for you will never get well and stay well until you get your bowels
right, Take our advice, start with Cascarets today under absolute gunrnntee to core or

money refunded. The genuine tablet stamped C C C. Never,sold in bulk. Ssmple and
booklet free. Address Sterling Remedy Company, Chicago or N»w York. 503

RIFLE (Sk PISTOL CARTRIDGES.
" It's the shots that hit that count. " Winchester
Rifle and Pistol Cartridges in all calibers hit, that is,
they shoot accurately and strike a good, hard, pene¬
trating blow.' This is the kind of cartridges you will get,
ifyou insist on having the time-tried Winchester make. ?

ALL DEALERS^ SELXr WINÇHESTER MAKE^ OF^CAT^^GSS^J
In Use 20 Tears. Positive Curo for ALL. STOMACH TROUBLES.

TONER'S DYSPEPSIA REMEDY
REGULAR BOc SIZE. Writo os your Case. P. Box 138, Atlanta, Ga,

ATLANTA,
GEORGIA.SOUTHERN DENTAL COLLEGE,

If you are interested In obtaining a dantal educntion, write
for free catalogue of full instruction.

Aoontss DR. S. W. FOSTER, DEAN, 100 NORTH BUTLER 9TREET, ATLANTA. GEORGIA.

- TO FARMERS AND POULTRYMEN ! ---

EAR.N MONEY Jhem help.
You cannot do this

unless you understand them and know
, .

"ow to cater to their requirements and
you cannot spend years and dollars learning by experience, so you mustbuy tho knowledge required by others. We offer this to you for only 25
cents, lou want them to pay their own way even If you merely keep

fattening; which Fowls to save for brooding purposes and everything Indeed?Äfy kn?w 0,1 l!lk"J8M2S* V> it Prod table. 'Sent postpaid for twemvTfive conti in stamp*. BOOK PUBLISHING HOUSE. 184 Leonard 8t. NtwTortcC"*


